Call for Quotation.

Sealed quotations are invited for the supply and installation of the following **Spare Camera** for Gel Doc System with given specifications, in the project on “Molecular Investigation on Neurodegenerative disease: Involvement of MicroRNA and SiRNA in the regulation of disease” at Inter University Centre for Genomics and Gene Technology, Department of Biotechnology, University of Kerala, Kariavattom, Thiruvananthapuram.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spare Camera Model</th>
<th>Camera Model No</th>
<th>For Instrument</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gel Doc EZ Camera</td>
<td>10019399-SVC</td>
<td>BIORAD GEL DOC TM EZ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Compatible models of camera which suits BIORAD GEL DOC TM EZ can also be quoted.

Terms and Conditions

- Prices are to be quoted for destination (IUCGGT) Price should include all charges.
- Firm should be capable to extend immediate service which in no way should not exceed 24 hours.

The quotations addressed to Hon Director Inter University Centre For Genomics and Gene Technology, Department of Biotechnology, University of Kerala, Kariavattom, Thiruvananthapuram should reach the Centre on or before 19th June 2019.

(Sd/-)
Hon.Director
IUCGGT